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September 01, 2021 Listing Centre 

The Listing Department 

BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street Fort 
Mumbai - 400001 

Scrip Code: 507852 

Subject: Copies of Newspaper Advertisement —Information regarding 39 Annual 

General Meeting (AGM) to be held through Video Conferencing (VC)/other Audio 
Visual Means (OAVM) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In Compliance with MCA Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5" May 2020, please find enclosed 

copies of Newspaper Advertisements published in The Pioneer (English & Hindi) dated 1* 

September, 2021 providing information regarding 39" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 

the Company to be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 9.00 A.M through Video 

Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio visual Means (OAVM). 

The above may please be treated as compliance of Regulation 47 and Regulation 30 of 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with Part 

A of Schedule III of said Regulations. 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

Thanking you 
Very truly yours 

ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
. 

Chaman Lal Jain 
Managing Director 

Din: 00022903 

Encl. : As above 

For any clarifications, please contact: - 

Mr. Atul Jain — 09810154238/atul.addi@gmail.com 
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US’ longest war ends with 
Taliban's return to power 
Washington: America has 
ended its longest war in 
Afghanistan, President Joe 
Biden announced on Tuesday, 
hours after the final US evacu- 
ation plane flew out of Kabul 
airport amidst celebratory gun- 
fire from the Taliban, leaving 
the country in disarray and its 
future uncertain under the rule 
of hardline Islamist militants. 

The last plane carrying US 
forces left Afghanistan on 
Monday around midnight, a 
day ahead of schedule, ending 
a 20-year war that left nearly 
2,500 American troops dead 
and spanned four presiden- 
cies. 

The C17 aircraft's depar- 
ture from Kabul's internation- 
al airport was the final chapter 

in a contentious military effort, 
which eventually saw the US 
handing Afghanistan back to 
the very Islamist militants it 
sought to root out when 
American troops entered the 
country in 2001. 

Celebratory gunfire and 
fireworks erupted across Kabul 
as Taliban fighters took control 
of the airport following the 
withdrawal, proclaiming “full 
independence” for Afghanistan. 

“Now, our 20-year military 
presence in Afghanistan has 
ended, Biden said, thanking 
armed forces for their execution 
of the dangerous retrograde 
from Afghanistan with no fur- 
ther loss of American lives. 

“For now, I will report that 
it was the unanimous recom- 

mendation of the Joint Chiefs 
and of all of our commanders 
on the ground to end our air- 
lift mission as planned. 

“Their view was that end- 
ing our military mission was the 
best way to protect the lives of 
our troops, and secure the 
prospects of civilian depar- 
tures for those who want to 
leave Afghanistan in the weeks 
and months ahead,’ he said. 

The president, who will 
address the nation later on 
Tuesday, said he has asked the 
Secretary of State to lead the 
continued coordination with 
US international partners to 
ensure safe passage for any 
American, Afghan partners 
and foreign nationals who want 
to leave Afghanistan. PTI 

Post-US withdrawal China asks Taliban 
to make ‘clean break’ with terror groups 
form inclusive Govt for recognition 
PTI @ BEIJING neighbouring country. 

"The US troop withdrawal 
shows that the wanton military 
intervention in other countries 
and forcible imposition of values 
and social systems onto others 
will lead to nowhere and is 

AS the Taliban took complete 
control of Kabul after the US 

troops left Afghanistan ending 
America's two-decade-old war, 
China on Tuesday asked the mil- 
itant group to make a "clean 
break" from terrorist outfits and 
form an open, inclusive 
Government that follows mod- 
erate policies to get internation- 
al recognition. 

"Afghanistan is broken free 
from foreign military intervention 
and the Afghan people are stand- 
ing at a new starting point of 
peace and reconstruction,” 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Wang Wenbin told a media brief- 
ing here on Tuesday, flaying US 
military intervention in the 

doomed to fail,” he said. 

munity”. 

However, when asked 
whether China is ready to recog- 
nise the Taliban as a legitimate 
authority in the country, Wang 
said, "we hope Afghanistan can 
form an open inclusive and rep- 
resentative government, follow 
moderate and prudent domestic 
and foreign policies, combat all 
forms of terrorist forces live in 
harmony with other countries, 
live up to the aspiration of its own 
people and the international com- 

Thursday. 

the Taliban takeover.   

UK ‘ready’ to launch 
strikes against ISIS-K 
in Afghanistan 
London: The UK has said that it is "ready" to launch 
strikes at the ISIS-K terror network in Afghanistan 
after the Pentagon revealed that there are at least 
2,000 fighters of the outfit in the war-torn country. 

The Islamic State's Afghanistan affiliate, dubbed 
Islamic State Khorasan or ISIS-K, had claimed 
responsibility for the deadly twin blasts at the Hamid 
Karzai International Airport in Kabul in which 169 
Afghans and 13 American soldiers were killed on 

Britain's Chief of the Air Staff, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Mike Wigston, told The Daily Telegraph 
newspaper on Monday that the UK could be 
involved in strikes against ISIS-K. 

He was speaking after the UK and the US troops 
completed their withdrawal from Afghanistan after 

“The UK stands united with our coalition part- 
ners in mourning those killed by Daesh's (ISIS) hor- 
rific attack at Kabul airport and in our unwavering 
collective resolve to combat Daesh networks by all 
means available, wherever they operate. 

said. 

  PTI 
  

Music is on at 

Kabul weddings 
under the Taliban 
Kabul: At one of Kabul's 
upscale wedding halls, a cele- 
bration was in full swing 
around midday Tuesday. 
Afghan dance music could be 
heard from inside the hall. 

According to reception 
hall's manager, Shadab Azimi, 
26, at least seven wedding par- 
ties have been held since the 
Taliban takeover of Kabul two 
weeks earlier, with festivities 
moved to daylight hours 
because of — security 
concerns. AP   

Never in history has withdrawal from 
war been handled so badly: Trump 
Washington: Never in history 
has a withdrawal from war been 
handled so badly or incompe- 
tently as by Americans from 
Afghanistan, former president 
Donald Trump has said as the 
United States flew its last mili- 
tary flight out of Kabul bringing 
back all of its armed forces 
from the country. 

“Never in history has a 
withdrawal from war been han- 
dled so badly or incompetently 
as the Biden administration's 
withdrawal from Afghanistan,” 
Trump said as the longest 
American war came to an end, 
with the Taliban regaining 

power in the country which they 
had lost after the American 
invasion weeks after the 
September 9/11 attacks. 

“In addition to the obvious, 
ALL EQUIPMENT should be 
demanded to be immediately 
returned to the United States, 
and that includes every penny of 
the USD 85 billion dollars in 
cost,” Trump said. “If it is not 
handed back, we should either 
go in with unequivocal military 
force and get it, or at least bomb 
the hell out of it. Nobody ever 
thought such stupidity, as this 
feeble-brained withdrawal, was 
possible!” he said. PTI   

EU Ministers meet to 

discuss Af, refugees 
Brussels: European Union justice and 
Home Affairs Ministers were meeting 
Tuesday to discuss the Taliban's takeover of 
Afghanistan and how Europe will deal with 
the flow of refugees and migrants it is 
expected to produce. 

The meeting comes the day after the last 
US forces flew out of Kabul's internation - 
al airport, ending America's longest war. 

The 27-nation bloc is looking for ways 
to prevent a repeat of a 2015 refugee crisis 
fuelled by Syria's civil war. The arrival in 
Europe of well over a million migrants that 
year led to infighting among EU member 
nations over how best to manage the influx. 
A new wave of migrants from Afghanistan 
is likely to exacerbate tensions. AP   

Pak FM Qureshi says 
global community 
must not abandon Af 
Islamabad: Pakistan's Foreign Minister 
Shah Mahmood Qureshi on Tuesday 
warned the international community not to 
abandon Afghanistan, saying repeating 
the mistakes of the past and an economic 
collapse of the war-torn country will have 
serious consequences. Addressing a press 
conference with his German counterpart 
Heiko Maas, who is here on a two-day trip 
to discuss bilateral issues and regional sit- 
uations, he said that this is a pivotal 
moment in Afghanistan's history. “The 
international community must remain 
engaged. Humanitarian assistance must 
flow. Do not let the economic collapse in 
Afghanistan take place,” Qureshi said. PTT   

| would never govern 
with ex-communist 
Left party: Merkel 
Berlin: Chancellor Angela Merkel said on 
Tuesday that she would never govern with 
support from Germany's hard-left oppo- 
sition Left party, an option that two of her 
would-be successors have refused to rule 
out ahead of the country's national elec- 
tion in September. 

Speaking at a news conference in 
Berlin, Merkel welcomed positive com- 
ments by her current vice chancellor Olaf 
Scholz about their current governing 
coalition. Scholz, who is also Germany's 
finance minister, is the center-left Social 
Democrats’ candidate to succeed Merkel 
in the September 26 vote. AP 

  

  
Notice under saction 13(2) of the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement 

of Security Interest Act, 2002 (The Act}   
Ss. Name of 

Borrower(s) (A) 

1. | LOAN ACCOUNT NO. 

HLLADPRO0484009 

1. KAMLESH GOYAL 

PROPRIETOR 
SURYA PUBLISHING 

2. RAVEESH GOYAL 

borrower. 

Corr pany in law. 

Place: DELHI/ JHAJJAR 

Particulars of Mortgaged 
property/ (ies) (B) 

Thal the above named borrower(s) have failed lo maintain the financial discipline towards their loan account (s) and as per books: 
of accounts maintained in the ordinary course of dusiness by the Company, Column D indicates the outstanding amount. 

Due to persistent default in repayment of the Loan amount on the part of the Borrower(s) the above said loan account has been 

classified by the Company as Non- Performing Asset (as on date in Column C) within the guidelines relating 10 assets 
classification issued by Regulating Authority. Consequently, notices under Sec. 13(2) of the Act were also issued to each of the 

In view of the above, the Company hereby calls uson the above named Barrower(s) to discharge in full his/their liabilities towards 
the Company by making the payment of the entire outstanding dues indicated in Column D above including up to date interest, 
costs, and charges within 60 days from the date of publication of this notice, failing which, the Company shall be entitled to take 
possession of the Mortgaged Property mentioned in Co umn B above and shall also take such other actions as is available to the 

Please note that in terms of provisions of sub-Section (8} of Section 13 of the SARFAES| Act, “A borrower can tender the entire 

amount of outstanding dues together with all costs, charges and expenses incurred by the Secured Creditor only till the date of 
pub! cation of the notice for sale of the secured asset(s) by public auction, by inviting quotations, tender from public or by private 
treaty. Further it may also be noted thatin case Borrower fails to redeem the secured asset within aforesaid legally prescribed time 
frame, Borrower may not be entitled to redeem the property.” 

In terms of provision of sub-Sectian (13) of Section 13 of the SARFALS| Act. you are hereby prohibited from transferring, either by 
way of sale, lease or otherwise (other than in the ordinary course of his business) any of the secured assets referred to in the 
notice, without prior written consent of secured creditor. 

Date OF 
NPA ({C) 

VILLA NO. 22, OMAXE CITY-BAHADURGARH | 20.07.2021 | Rs. 79,18,430.85 (Rupees 

(DELHI ROAD), VILLAGE KASSAR AND 

SANKHOL, TEHSIL BAHADURGARH, 

SECTOR 15, DISTRICT JHAJJAR, 
BAHADURGARH- 124510, HARYANA 

Outstanding 
Amount ( Rs.) (D) 

Seventy Nine Lakh 

Eighteen Thousand Four 

Hundred Thirty only) as 
on 20.07.2021 

For Indiabulls Housing Finance Ltd. 

Authorized Officer   

a FOR IDENTIFICATION 
General public is hereby informed that this 

} person Name: Unknown, S/o: Unknown, 
R/o: Unknown, Age: About 50-55 Years, 
Sex: Male, Height: 5 feet 2 inch Built: Thin, 
Complexion : Fair, Face: Oval, Wearing: 

4 Grey Colour Kurta & Pajama, was found 
4 Dead in Anmol Chicken shop, Urdu Bazar, 
Jama Masjid , Delhi on 25.08.2021. 

In this regard a DD No. 47A, dated 25.08.2021, has been 
lodged at PS. Jama Masjid, Delhi. 
Dead body has been Preserved in the Mortuary of MAMC for 
72 hours for identification purpose, Delhi, 
Sincere efforts have been made by local police to trace out 
information aboutthis person butno clue has cometo light so far. 
Any person having any information or clue about this person 
may kindly inform to the following. SHO 

PS. Jama Masjid, Delhi 

DP/964/CD/2021(UIDB) Ph.: 011-23261625, 23269777 

     
    

   

  
  

  

(Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

anch Office: ICIC] Bank Limited, 3rd Flor Shal Tower, ( Br 

ICICI Bank New Rohtak Road, Karo! bagh. Delhi- 110005 

PUBLIC NOTICE - TENDER CUM AUCTION FOR SALE OF SECURED ASSET 
  

See proviso to rule 8(6 
Notice/far sale of Trae abs ainate 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial 
Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule & (6) of the Security Interest 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the 
below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the Physical possession of 
which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of ICIC/ Bank Ltd. will be sold on “Asis where is", “As is whatis", 
and “Whatever thereis", as per the brief particulars given hereunder, 

~ 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

Sr. Name of Details of the Amount |Reserve| Date and | Date & 
No, Borrower(s) /Co- Secured asset(s) Outstanding|_ Price Time of | Time of 

Borrowers/ with known Earnest| Property | Auction 
Guarantors/ encumbrances, if any Money | Inspection 

Loan Account No. Deposit 

(A) (B) (c) (D) (E) (F) (S) 
1. | Vijay Grover Flat No B1 1301, JKG Palm Rs. Rs. |September | October 

(Borrower), Reena Court, Plot No Gh 1d, Sector | 78,49,748/-) 49,42, | 20,2021 | 04, 2021 
Grover (Co-Borrower) |16C, Greater Noida West, Up. | ason July | 000/- From From 
LBDEL00002365295 | Super Builtup Area- 1765 Sq Ft} 29,2021 |Rg.494,| 11:00AM | 11:00AM 

200/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 

2.| Vijay Grover Flat No B1 1302, JKG Palm Rs. Rs. |September | October 
(Borrower), Reena Court, Plot No Gh 1d, Sector | 78,18,262 | 49,42, | 20,2021 | 04, 2021 
Grover (Co-Borrower) | 16c, Greater Noida West, Up | ason July | 000/- From From 
LBDEL00002371601 | Super Builtup Area-1765 Sq. 29,2021 [Rs 494] 11:00AM | 11:00AM 

Ft. 200/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 

3.) Himanshu Gupta Flat No B1 1801, 18th Floor, Rs. Rs. |September | Octob 
(Borrower), Vandna |JKG Palm Court, Plot No GH | 81,39,052/-] 49,42, | 20,2021 | 04,3021 
Rani (CO-Borrower) |1D, Sector 16C, Greater Noida | as on July | O00/- From rom 
LBGHZ00002313993 |West, Up. Super Builtup Area- 29,2021 [Rs.4,.94,| 11:00AM | 11:00AM 

1765 Sq. Ft 200/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 

4.|Neera Sharma Flat No B1 1304, JKG Palm Rs. Rs. |September | October 
(Borrower), Ankur Court, Plot No Gh 1D, Sector | 77,75,093/-| 45,78, | 20,2021 | 04, 2021 
Mohan (Co-Borrower) |16C, Greater Noida West, Up | as.on July |_O00/- From From 
LBGUR00002313398 | Super Builtup Area-1635 Sq.Ft.) 29,2021 [Rs 4.57] 11:00AM | 11:00AM 

800/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 

5.| Sandeep Kumar A Flat No B2 1704, 17th Floor, Rs. Rs. |September | October 
Upadhyay (Borrower), |JKG Palm Court, Plot No GH =| 73,02,401/-| 45,78, | 20,2021 | 04, 2021 
Shilpi Upadhyay (Co- |1D, Sector 16C, Greater Noida | as on July |__O00/- From From 
Borrower) West, Up Super Builtup Area- 29,2021 |Rs. 4,57] 11:00AM | 11:00 AM 
LBDEL00002275165 |1635 Sq. Ft 800/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 

6. | Sanjiv Lamba Flat No 1603, 16th Floor, A2 Rs. Rs. |September | October 
(Borrower), Madhu Palm Court, Plot No.Gh-01d 59,40,253/-| 34,36, | 20, 2021 04, 2021 
(Co-Borrower) Sector-16c, Greater Noida, as on July |_O00/- From From 
LBDEL00002935333 | Gautam Buddha Nagar 29,2021 [Rs.3,43,| 11:00AM | 11:00 AM 

201301. Super Builtup Area 600/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 
1185 Sq. Ft. 

7.) Manoj Kumar Sharma |B2-1801, 18th Floor, JKG Palm Rs. Rs. |September | October 
(Borrower), Rachna | Court,plot No. Gh/1-d, Sector | 80,17,804/-| 49,42, | 20, 2021 04, 2021 
(Co-Borrower) 16c, Greater Noida West, Up - | as on July |__O000/- From From 
LBNOD00002375543 |201307 Super Builtup Area — 29,2021 |Rs.4,94,) 11:00AM | 11:00 AM 

1765 Sq. Ft. 200/- |to 2:00 PM | Onwards 

            

schedule. 

Date: September 01, 2021 
\ Place: DelhiNCR   The online auction will be conducted on website (URL Link-https://disposalhub.com) of our auction agency 

M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited. The Mortgagors/ noticee are given a last chance to pay the total dues 
with further interest till October 01, 2021 before 05:00 P.M else these secured assets will be sold as per above 

The Prospective Bidder(s) must submit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Demand Draft (DD) (Refer Column 
E) at ICICI Bank Limited, 3rd Floor Shal Tower, New Rohtak Road, Karol bagh, Delhi-110005 and 
thereafter they need to submit their offer through the above mentioned website only an or before October 01, 
2021 before 05:00 P.M along with scan image of Bank acknowledged DD towards proof of payment of 
EMD.Kindly note, in case prospective bidder(s) are unable to submit their offer through the website then signed 
copy of tender documents may be submitted at ICICI Bank Limited, 3rd Floor Shal Tower, New Rohtak 

Road, Karol bagh. Delhi-110005 on or before October 01, 2021 before 05:00 PM. Earnest Money Deposit 
DD/PO should be from a Nationalised/Scheduled Bank in favour of “ICICI Bank Limited” payable at Delhi. 
For any further clarifications with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of the auction or submission of 
tenders, kindly contact ICICI Bank Limited on 8584874809 or M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited on 
9710029933/ 9810029926/ 01244233933 
Please note that Marketing agencies 1. M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited 
Management Pvt Ltd 3. Props AMC. have also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property. 
The Authorised Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any further reasons. 
For detailed terms and canditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank.com/n4p4s 

. 2, Augeo Asset   Authorized med) 
ICICI Bank Limite 

ad et 
General public is hereby 
informed that an unidentified 

dead body of male Age: 42 
years, Complexion: Shallow, 
Height: 5'5", was wearing Green 

T-Shirt and Grey Pant, was found 

in unconscious condition near PF 

No. 6-7, end area of Nizammudin 

In this regard a DD No. 43A, 

dated 21.08.2021, has been lodged at P.S. New 

Delhi Railway Station, New Delhi. 
Any person having any information or clue about the 

deceased may kindly inform to the undersigned on 

the following address or telephone nos. 

  

SHO 

P.S. New Delhi Railway Station, New Delhi 

HBP /228/Rly/2021 Ph.: 011-23744073, 8750871     
  

ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 

Reg. Office: 23. Eastern Avenue, Maharani Bagh New Delhi -110065 

Tal: 011-26840825, Email: atul.addi@gmail.com 
INFORMATION REGARDING 39" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD THROUGH 

VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC} / OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) 

Dear Members, 
The 39" Annual General Meeting (AGM’} of the members of ADDI Industries Limited (“the 

Company”) will be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. through Video 

Conference ('VC') / Other Audio Visual Means {(‘;CAVM’) facility without the physical presence 
of the members at a common venue to transact the businesses as set outin the notice of 
AGM in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act. 2013 (Act) and 

Rules framed Llhereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligalions and Disclosure Requirements} 
Regulations, 2015 read with Circular No. 14/2020 dated 08" April, 2020, Circular No. 17/ 

2020 dated 13" April. 2020 and Circular No. 20/2020 dated 05" May. 2020 and Circular No. 
02/2021 dated 13" January, 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and 
Gircular No. SEBIHO/GFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12!" May, 2020 and Circular No. SEBI/ 
HO/GFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated 15" January 2021 issued by Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI). The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository 

Securities Limited (GOSL} as the authorised agency to provide the facility of attending AGM 

through VC / GAVM, Remote e-voting before AGM and e-voting during AGM. 

(n accordance wilh Ihe aforesaid Circular(s), ine Notice of 39" AGM and Annual Report for 
the Financial Year 2020-21 will be sent only thraugh electronic made to those members, 

whose e-mail address is registered / available with the Campany / Depository Participants). 

The aforesaid documents will be available on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE 
Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at www.evating.cdsl.com 

The members will have an opportunity to cast their vate electronically on the businesses set 

out in the AGM Notice through remote e-voting / e-voting during the AGM. The detailed 
procedure for remote e-voting / e-voting during the AGM by Members holding shares in 

Physical mode and Members. who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company 

will be provided in the Notice of AGM. 

Members who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company / Depositery 

Participant(s) are requested to register their e-mail address as per Instructions given 
below for the purpose of obtaining e-voting User ID & Password, Notice of AGM and Annual 
Report 2020-21 and updation of Bank Account Details: 

Physical | Please send scanned copy of duly signed request letter to Company's Registrar 

Holding | and Share Transter Agent (RTA), Beetal Financial Computer Services Pvt. Ltd. 
through an e-mail beetalrta@gmail.com providing Folio Ne.. Name of Shareholder 
along with scanned copy of the Share Certificate (front and back), self-attested 
scanned copy of the PAN Card and any one ot the following documents viz. 

Aadhaar Card, Driving Licence, Voter Card, Passport or Utility bill in support of 

the address proof of the Member as registered with the Campany tor the purpose 

ot obtaining e-voting User ID & Password, Notice of AGM and Annual Report 
2020 21. 

For updation of Ban Account Details, please provide (i) Bank Account Number 

(ii) Bank Name and Branch Address {iv) MICR Number (v) IFSC Code (vi) Cancelled 
cheque leaf or copy of Bank Passbook / Bark Staternent duly attested by the 

Bank. 

Please update e-mail address / Bank Accaunt Details with your Depository 

Participants (DP) 

  

  
Demat 
Holding     

For ADDI Industries Limited 
Sd/- 

Date : 31.08.2021 Chaman Lal Jain     Managing Director, DIN; 00022903 

Japan Ministry 
seeks 2.6% 
defence hike amid 
China worries 
Tokyo: Japan's Defence 
Ministry on Tuesday asked for 
a 2.6% increase over this year's 
record budget as it seeks to fur- 
ther strengthen the country's 
military in the face of China's 
growing assertiveness in the 
region. 

The ministry's budget 
sought 5.48 trillion yen (USD 
49.86 billion) for the year start- 
ing April 1, 2022, in what could 
be a record high if approved by 
the Finance Ministry and par- 
liament later this year, after a 
nine-year consecutive increase. 

Japan's concerns about 
China's increasingly assertive 
military actions in the region, as 
well as Beijing's growing tension 
with Taiwan and rivalry with the 
United States, were specifically 
noted in this year's defence 
report adopted in July. 

The report said China's 
increased military capability 
and the lack of clarity regarding 
Chinese military spending is “a 
matter of grave concern” and 
criticised China's maritime 
activity in and around Japanese- 
claimed waters. 

Japan has been stepping up 
defence in the country’s south- 
western regions and islands, 
including Ishigaki Island, where 
anew military base with a land- 
to-sea missile defense system 
will be opened. Ishigaki is north 
of the uninhabited but Japanese- 
controlled Senkaku Islands, 
which are also claimed by China 
and called Diaoyu. AP 

N   

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Ganeral cubNgis hereby informed thal Sh Chhedi Mandal 
& Sint Pratima Devi are inlending to sell Seccnd Flo. 
Suilt on Resicent al Plot Bearirg No. R2-57-J, in Gali No. 
U7. area measuring 4) Sq. Yerds, out ot Khasra No. 
496/497, Situated at lughlakabad Extension, New Jelhi. 
ic Smt Sanjeeta Biswas. to be financed by Hera Housing 
Finance Limited, Further it is infor“ed that there areno. 
cihe legal hairs sf lave Am Chand except (1) Sh 
Subhash Chand (2) Sh Selak Ram, (3) Sh Rajender, 
Singh & (4) Smt Misro (5) Sh Vinod Kumar and Surviving 
ember ce-tifieate is not available. 

li any persos) have objection(s} 0° claim n this 
sroperty, the- contactthe unz ersigned within 
U7 days trorr date ct this notice on below address. fa ling 
‘which, itwill be assured thet there are no 
claims orissues n respect ofthe aforesaid property, 

av Thwari, Advocate 
Ch. sn Pallala House Caurts, 

New Dethi- 110001 Mob.:+31-8076188328 

  

  
Letter No. 1074/NIVIDA/142 

  

Ex-army major, 5 
militants get death 
for killing gay rights 
activist in Bidesh 
Dhaka: A Bangladeshi anti-ter- 
rorism tribunal on Tuesday sen- 
tenced six Islamist militants, 
including a fugitive ex-army 
major, to death in the brutal 
murder of a gay rights activist 
and his friend in 2016. 

"They will be hanged by 
neck until their death,” Judge Md 
Majibur Rahman of the Anti- 
Terrorism Special Tribunal pro- 
nounced as four of the convicts 
were on the dock while the rests 
are on the run to evade justice. 

In April 2016, Islamist mil- 
itants hacked to death Xulhaz 
Mannan, an editor of 
Bangladesh's first gay rights 
magazine who had worked for 
the US Agency for International 
Development (USAID), and his 
friend Mahbub Rabbi Tonoy. 

The killings in an apart- 
ment in Dhaka were part of a 
wave of attacks targeting for- 
eigners, religious minorities and 
secular bloggers. 

The judge said he was hand- 
ing down the capital punish- 
ment as there was no scope for 
showing the convicts any mercy 
because of the heinous crimes 
they committed by killing the 
LGBT activist and his friend. 

The court acquitted two of 
the eight accused, who were 
indicted initially, while four of 
the convicts were handed down 
death penalty in another case 
over the murder of a progressive 
writer and publisher Faisal 
Arefin Dipan in 2015. PTI 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
My client Smt. Inderject Kaur W/ le Late Sh. 
Rakhan Singh R/o Flat No, lock, 
Pandav Nagar, Delhi- 110092 red her 
relations with her daughter Sint, andeep 
Kaur Sahani W/o Sh. Gauray Sahani R/o F-28, 
Radhepuri, Near Lal Mandir, Krishna Nagar, 
Delhi -110051 because of her misbehavior, 
misconduct with my client and her other 
family members. Now my client has debarred 
her said daughter and her family from her 
entire moveable & immovable properties and 
shall not be responsible for any 
act(s)/omission(s) done by her in future in any 
manner. 

   
    

Shantanu Bhardwaj (Advocate) 
Mob. No. 9891401428 

“Re-E-Tender Notice” 
Project Manager, Construction Unit, Uttarakhand Peyjai Nigam, Near Hanuman Mandir, Pithoragarh 

(Pithoragarh) 262501, on behalf of Chairman Uttarakhand Peyjal Nigam invites item rate tender on 

Taliban will have to earn 

int'l legitimacy, support 
by meeting their 
commitments: Blinken 
PTI @ WASHINGTON 

he Taliban will have to earn inter- 
national legitimacy and support by 

meeting their commitments on freedom 
of travel, counterterrorism, respecting 

the basic rights of the Afghan people, 
including women and minorities, and 
forming an inclusive Government, US 
Secretary of State Antony Blinken has 

Blinkin said the US will engage with 
the Taliban not on the basis of what a 
Taliban-led government says, but what 
it does to live up to its commitments. 

“The Taliban seek international 
legitimacy and support. Our message is: 
any legitimacy and any support will have 
to be earned?’ Blinken said in an address 
to the nation hours after the US con- 
cluded its mission to Afghanistan early 
Tuesday. PTI 

TRUI Dine 

  

11 ISIS MILITANTS KILLED 
IN BALOCHISTAN: PAK 
Karachi: Pakistan’s counter- 
terrorism officials 
on Tuesday claimed to have killed 

11 militants of the Islamic State 
terror group in the country’s 

restive Balochistan province. 

The ISIS militants were killed in 
an exchange of fire at a 

compound in the province's 

Mastung district on Monday night 

following a tip-off, according to 

the Counter Terrorism Department 

of the Balochistan police. 

An official said that the militants 
were asked to surrender but 
they opened fire on the raiding 

party, leading to the exchange of 

fire in which 11 of them were 
killed. 

IRAN OPENS CASES 
AGAINST PRISON GUARDS 
Dubai:lranian prosecutors opened 

criminal cases against six guards 

at the country’s notorious Evin 

prison, the judiciary reported on 

Tuesday, after footage showing 

the widespread abuse of 

detainees at the facility leaked out 

last week. 
The judiciary’s three-day 

investigation into mistreatment 

and grim conditions at Tehran’s 

Evin prison had landed “some” 

prison guards in detention, said 

judiciary spokesman Zabihollah 

Khodaeian. 

CHINA’S MARS ROVER TO 
PAUSE FOR ABOUT 50 DAYS 
Beijing: China’s Tianwen-1 Mars 

mission will be inactivated for 
about 50 days from mid- 

September due to an expected 

disruption of its communication 

with Earth caused by the solar 

electromagnetic 

radiation, the mission’s chief 

designer has said. 

Tianwen-1, consisting of an 

orbiter, a lander and a rover, was 

launched on July 23, 2020. It was 

the first step in China’s planetary 

exploration of the solar system, 

with the aim of completing 

orbiting, landing and roving on 

the red planet in one mission. 

SAUDI TV: DRONE ATTACK 
ON AIRPORT WOUNDS 8 
Dubai: A bomb-laden drone on 
Tuesday crashed into 

an airport in southwestern Saudi 

Arabia, wounding eight people 

and damaging a civilian plane, 

Saudi state television reported, 

the latest assault on the kingdom 

amid its grinding war in 

neighboring Yemen. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

General public is hereby informed that my client Mrs. 
Rajeshwari, Wio. Sh. Gajan Rio. H. No. 68/14, C.V.D. 
Line, Near Sadar Bazar Delhi Cantt. Delhi-1 10010, 
that my client's son, Aakash, is disobechent, is not 

according to my client temperaments, and is 
beyond control and supervision, That my above 

named client have also disowned and debarred her 
son, Mr. Akash, from all her moveable and 
immoveable properties and severed all their 
relations with him. Amybody dealing with him 

(Akash) will do so al their own risk and responsible 
and my client would not be liable for any kind of act, 
deed or dealing done by him (Akash). 

For S and S Associates 
Sandeep Kumar 

(Advocate) 
D/a463/2018 

  

Office of the Project Manager, Construction Unit, 

Uttarakhand Peyjal Nigam, Pithoragarh 
wr / Gera: 05964—224084 ¥—Aa: pmpithoragarh@gmail.com 

  

Dated : 31.08.2021 

  

  

    

E-Government Procurement System (e-GPS) portali.e.- http://www.uktenders.gov.in for following work :- 

Sl. Name of Work Estimated| Earnest | Cost of Tender | Validity Work Contractor 
No. cost of Money Documents Period | Completion] Registration 

work (in Rs.) period 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
GOVERNMENT age 

AYURVEDIC Rs. | As per Bid Ge teeiRe 180) a aaa 
1 HOSPITAL AT 66.72 Securing Total i. 02 Month| 12 Month Work in 

PAIYAPAURI, Lacs Declaration Rs 1180/- Uttrakhand 

{BLOCK- Peyjal Nigam 
DHARCHULA, DIST. 
PITHORAGARH)               The Tender form and other details can be downioaded from above portal from 31.08.2021 at 

17.00hrsto 13.09.2021 at 17.00 hrs. Other details/ information related to Addendum / Carrigendum 
letter / Cancellation etc. related to the E-Tender can be seen on the portal www.uktenders.gov.in 

(Sanjeev Verma) 
Project Manager     

Ear



CRiforiR 
ae feech, aerare, 1 faa, 2021 ania 8 
  

Meitaie eer a clon wl 
Wa Gi Mddel: seq claw 
MTaT | Has 

Tens & Test Sea saat + 
aT oH dha eae Sterd BT 
Teak al Het fe aifas-19 

Taran at diet cet Gat 
aay aaa at a wt 
sisfate Yet art at ar sr 
aa Ft aa wate 
frac faa ay FAP 

am ot Fo wqfta ata 
daa a fefweq mem 8 

SIT He TE TST A 
el, BER Ue teat & art 

Se CMT TR ae S at SA iT HT 
Fa aM Si Be THe Aa I 
aT & aaa hala Aira 
A ae Fav a ameiiaie aA 
feu wa amsiate teat ar 

aise fea ¢1 wateat ar 
Se HU SU FETS Taser 
aa (FAS) A Tea al Aas 
ak amt 4 ad ast a saa 

TAM al alist at | STU aTHy 
owe fe ner free steret 
(Aa) Ter fat aaa 

facies aa % Af ae SRT 
ae & faa as wt z 
frat wy aat A wer fe 
aifas -19 al det ae aT 
Gal & tier Be ar sett at 
aiettate erat or Sas LS 
S14 ait 3 onsiate wat aw 
%, stew aint Hi fiat ar at 
q ge zl sR ae fH va 

fas I TST Ba Mt at ae 
aro apt as et fH we so 
yiata wits ari six 20 
Ufaga Wsrifa BT | 

oat A el fe Aiea ss 
ea Ff tet oes & at oe 
Yas IsMifa we ei TS te 
ae ay aa Se aed fsa 
aint al Trae St cfr 3 erat 
ain oriny sit a @ %, 
fared anit a aA Hl Gat a 
arent A mel fe SF ciett Hl Sa 

  

ad ht Wore aal & fee sa TE 
al Yet & are ae ci AR 
Wd ¢1 Sehr Her fe ae Wafeat 
al ase J cel Stet H Kae Bt 
Dut WEIR BLS SSA Tact 
al ase 4 ek & areata 
aa al sata tat cis SI 

sera 3 fe at aon 
waren & are fer cat eet 
a Ween al Sea FATT 
Wea S| ary Hal fe A tore 
aoe € fe 4 cat at ak aa 
Caen & scare Bl seit Ta St 
Ue a eget eI G1 et A 
wa We ae seat 8 oafte 
a M1 FAA A aM sik vet 
ue fa 4 aifas-19 at 
Urata & aagye Tah wT a 
Set Stel Hl STS FATT era 
7 aan fe Ts seat a Wel 
on areal sik ans 3 
ant & face aifas-19 ar 
fray ae wea das & act 
sereal Hara al at zich 
aia sa Ww WaT at 
fea wot fa 3 a we 
areata at fran feat war 
31 Gert 4 ae fe ae wa 
yeifaa or pried adi &1 at 

al Batre vier 4 feet 
Sl See Sar eT st yt 
ofr 4 war 21 

oat yt el fee sat aH fe 
ae Ger 4 ft wet at ert 
& che whe ae Sl Het 
a erst A wa, aifas-19 & 
fac aed 4 four vag 
Ware & act (aia 

Uadie ch Yew wifas-19 
tI 3Uci Wrae wh few He 
ve Sedat: Ulot ciewe 
Hag | civit a act eat sik ara aici rent at aa & few 
Ylastet A ate et C1 AS WS Tet Seek A Wee TR 
SAT Se BU ATCA al ANG eee fe Taree At aa aA 
wee & few spifas-19 feats sr Sea He Ss | Hes FSP 
ST (ATE) TAS WS seat a Hel fH Ws Te ae fear BI 
Wa a et 2 fe & feat Ht rar cinerea We 1 WE 
7 TER WH ae anit & few atlrs-19 Fast A arial ais 4 
de a a ay oan ak ania saat Te (as) at A 
agitate aren aen fraser & wep faa & Fe gre Hier A fee 
TC SHSM ar Secte feat | Se er fe Tene GR wT 
Bl SNe Ua Ut. Teta & weal A sftregad fear a ea 
%, fre waladl cee Us Se fears feral 31 A Sena 
A tas & sort sik verre aa 4 ei eet Sen TA & fee 
Yldalt Ht SSAC HL | UST SHELA Hel fee T!T AHR Bl AGAMA 
arals Sat We ale fH RSE UH ares Cees BI We eT 
SETH car sreifara feu aA ae cet Bist Hetseat Fi 
ont ve ret SIs aH A Ha, ITT & Ah WA saeiiaie 
Tal Bl SaaS a Teed S| fran fae eR wT H Fe 
WHR & wep Afr A OST He Ged J 1 A BeTsit Br Hace s foe 
T=] aR At S aifas-19 Tet F diet et Z1 Ser 
ater citi & fee aerate frag aa S 1 aifars-19 Tera 
Fe Tana HR vty  aage AAS Bricnaisit A ser sik 
Westet Teer farel A ORG eet Bist SS FATT | He aS 
aat sore oF Wea Ht edt eet Sea arate 
ath pifas-19 wade Slee ae & faw wad h 
an & natal sik are aa & fare aren ast feat at sik 
Qt araatet at free fer vat yes A aan fe ara crit 
ol Una & fea dent at F1 

  

sed WaT waft Bay 
DEM Bi eed 21 cer saa 
H ta wa ST Be cit 
Ua uhvaa Aat fea et sik a 
sofce dit a aan 
Siam gat at fiat & far 
aan tar er 1 fae WAG 
WASH § So Ue el Sl BS 

Yer sik aa aripai a ded 

Aa Si et WH aint at fet 
ca Wel aa A ae fH ae 
SM Bl He SAT UT SB TSH TE 
faedt fear aed & fared 
ent & ea aii a aie a 

aa & feu we aT z, GAR 
RS at a FW wee 
Tart wy fate West I SST 
een aed f 1 

o I WH teal SI FT 
amine fea 1 Wert 4 
aT Be eRe A aratfsta 

  

  
aes Bou Be een Pade uetem eine oer mc esau mes afer ope 

Ware ware Bal | As feeett 

We & ae sae sat 
(a) & visa & are ada 
Sa b Tari wl ea Ta UE 
fae & dad Yer ain ca A 
am Wad SET | Sat HA A 31 
orret & S 12 Wael aa 
Bl Wh ae ar WaT Bra 
US al es FA ae Ba 
fase ufsemn fafax & ype er 
ob sre Ufes Ba Aerie 
Qa) afacn Ean fea ait 
ufsemnitiat at gach deter Ff 

Sent ct Se sare fee ye 
Tae (AR ALR) & WaT 

oe weraey waft wa 
wena on faa wd wae 
Tear wd Sa Ie, cs 
aera sere FH ge fafa 
yfsert at darfera feat st tet 

21 ae vixen ee at ada 

@uge eng feterct 
Ue ofl & Veet cil 

deel Sebledit Wed 
aiecilal Gell co oldlal 

al ar Wf vad au seta Seat 
21 ce aaen aed FW sa 
fafas ufsert at afta fate 

ufsarcst grt Safer fear ot 
wa 81 3 vem & cha 
anda at & 12 wart et S1 
fran a at daritet veceit 
ema a mitts wan wi 
ae aaen var A ufafea 

  

  

aonel Yora-arc fee af 
aidiane a citer site 
Trerferfcent cat wt 
ITT | Sal aT ST 
(aisiare) Tous area A 

ae Ff ee fora aa & ae 
@ feat & amet HI as & Tea 
cart F dis ae wrattierat esi 

ai 21 Witt & gat AF Aca 
al Fe SAM ct) Sey aaa 
fe armel ye Bie Ae 
F ak qufaen & dtacreaett 4 
wat feu me f1 Wish A ata TH 
we 31 Tae wal feu Ss 
Tiksera @ fe wea ferret 
ra F Toge BAT aH sit 

ae ands Sta We CATS) A 
USS Ch Haas Ww 
UT & aepasi & fac 
Feo BE BH SIG CHIT | A 
Wena To ae a AN A a 
aT A ae ah sty wea aT 
fay & are fect 8 ae wet 
areal a ot al apart 
Tear Ta sik Oecrat & Ta 
gepd feper rea |   

Uelotdial aital ct Sera 
cb qecediat a cbt ac 
@una a ae at 
fearfer aot onetepret 
til, Hee HI 
aiearera fea 

sat | as feeth (Tareret) 

Varaat Te Aret A HeTeTAR wl 
ama & erst feta fac 

wan a wa F ae at feerta & 
day Fare ot ak ae 
TER Ht SA RAs Wes BI 
area fear) wars Aret A 
cote fear, ara & Gert at 
fora fac er a aa at atk 
wit ae at fea & ar F 
art | feta & Proer & fore ee 

  

a ak ow sya Fee aT 
ata fen 21 4 ytd at 
Hl ae oft ciel St aren siz 
BMC Sl SHAT HLA E | 

aH ae feed ae S att 
we wad 1 uw saftrerte 
af & sre, aan cH 
orm 8 are Hae sereit Ha 
wari i SI ST eit we sik 17 
fact Ho sa weft sre a 
3.63 oe F sift cit watad 
wu é1 aa, far, ser, 

anc 3ik aitia yentaa fart 
H fie 21 erat sem A at 
Waal F Aa Het Hl STH 
aa El aaa Mifea we fera, 

Tens war vt A sat 
TH HK ae ap fea & at A 

Gent afte at SI BA STTET 
So fuel & fem sen a 
ava Wee at snare fea 21 
wer A waifier 1.3 are 

a afse am ae & wafad ea 
@ we Te ae ak a 
fail 4 org ar wae afte Het 
Tear | 
Be A wer fe Fa STE A cnt 

al aniifaa ar ik eT a 
wutaa fen 21 dee & sa 
aH A Sa Te GS eA & fara 
F ares et Sit aor art S| 
acer & ayer, aaa A 950 
Ta Hout mm % ak 
30,333.36 CER HH GA Hl 
Fear Wear eI 

  

TTT | APT 

WW BAT h seat Hep 
SSR HH FF AM Hl Vea z 
fe Srat wel FV e-aein A 
2018 Het tard ae 
afeear frat | TY aRA a 
fasts wea or eat area fore a 

Fe a Bes (TH) A 
faasn 2018 4 tara Fara At 
ae 4 3k 2019 F Gs fare 
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aan feat a) daa wt 
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wer SeaeA & eka Wierax 
al wep seer a fae 
ord fea fe wa-ariz A 
Wee Uh Wee ari, fread 
afer, saat & yf waraee 
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fre at the 91 fre a 
Cara Adiatt sl Ga Ve Be 

Ualead ord cret cisci 
tbl USdlal &: Wie 

    | 

Staifeee at Scell cht eateat ot Ue 
VeUbal th Uso] cb facts aa Tot 
wTaT | TEhTS 

tara ofere FT era arahkex Re at sen at apes wT S ara oF 
el creak Uicaiee Gite Wakes Ue fee HR aikey (WaT) 
Todd fie wy & fees aren ot far 21 ofers A TTA aT 

aaa for 28 ST Hl WATS & thas Ts OR ike fepw We UH cifeat 
& afte gen at ora dre of, fees are SR at ATT oT fea 
Tat! fase Fer fearset ves Yfers A erat wea Sra BT PT 
Bye ore SF Bi aR LS fers Ten at fea oT ha 
Ufers Ferteeren feta TT 4 cher fe cifeat SF Gera arakex he 

  
Wea Gs tsa, anerateat + 
fr 1 Sik Sat Ta eT 
em ar deg 21 fara 2018 F 
WU Las Pra ae FH AAT 
arha & ta a wet fH WA 
Tenn @ fe Wt a A aaa 

fares ART MST I Te Tera Sie Se Se Thera S Fre 
or BE ear TT ST AST BI ATA HK oh fers Gira Tet Tet 
31 rect & Tes ae or io, ah Tea ws WaT 

weed & foes ih arp afafate teres aafatrarm, 1967 sie wes at 

  

es anit & aed wae at feat war 2 

  

Wa va ast! = see 
Wyse | WIA 
afsarttat & uf arosrit 
od Sl He, a GH Aa sad 
Wa St SR aE Ya Wet wl 
a Sah fra a arta feat 

fe 3 aftrantat at crt & aA 
Biel BI Maa Sy AT Sree SI 
sr aa fe ae a - 

SRA F Uh GRR Sh SA ST, 
  

wl YT Be Bl Steger 7 
ve   fab sar 4 wen 

afer, saa & ofa wares 
a 

  
  

aq. woferet (ait) ara 
m, (] 
1, aol Germ, 

HLLDPROO484009 

1. Arete Trevi 

ap sflere Prearertere 
ant 13(2) soirha ean ttontétag és | 

fea & fier steer caret, are, Ter 

wan: feet / aR 

| rari, 22, aitvrrera feat Wer 
(feet ts), aa ara aie Bieter, 

aa oo & fe ated ora St ae 13 hl gg-eT (8) 

freetterter ts ferent site areifee aden te anite ain fractal getee wae, 2002 
(=r) Hart 1.3(2) & sierfr Gat 

Fre i) cer Fert weg ht ante 
(@) (at) 

Weer 15, fren aE, 
wergeTg- 124510, ea 

Poor fea are seas aren (a) Joao ara & eta aaa a gare wea oe arent ve G cen arerfl ener areet oars ora cals 
waar are Greil & sega Wels ge TM aret (ait) ara ae eee A Aide aver serve arth ge | 

Ser cr aaa) ht aS seo eae ar ET 4A Pe ae SH PROT SER oP aa aT) Se aT ara al at aren Sif ASST 
oRdofial (iy a4 arta & appar) & waa afin fear ren #1 GRO Hele SE oF arel al afer Ht 

suekn a fra tact gy ert vega Gee fons FTA aret SAR ch Tet (aT) aa Ha ect 8 fs, a wea AT a Mara Vl AAS 60 
geal afta car vi oF aiite ciqul serra Qactall ar wpe ares aor hl oh ofA ar arel oe / 

ares got arfeat an Peden ae, ars are oe ae oes ei ah Safe dere eel eg ah at afte are fre ar ora eT 

ordain Priteran Protege era gefera anfeerat it faeh es fern err a wearers ah fers en chart rears defer ert fag yah ae, 
arral aie wart a aren igef sere aa a rer aR wena B, Sees aot ae it ears & fs soeten Altres wa S Prather ararafty de alee 

pelt saree ert aver 4 avatere Racpe we oe eaters Gaer ar Hes ares ob fry ora eT BT eT | 

wohl afte & scent 13(2) soars sets, amg yen fh, teasers a aan ata 48 ster att aetna a 
Sepys Al (a TTR sh ST Ty oh Hera) Aelerer teva ey Gel fener rere Faery errtictieel yey levee e I 

20.07.2021 

‘wera wer (s.) 
(ai) 

|e, 79,18,430,85 

(Bua SAR ATE ASRe FT 
an tt dia aie vareit dara) 
20.07.2021 & aa 

  Sfeargra ereftrr orga ferfties & fore 
sarfergrer anftrenrét   

THidafted, eet wreter   
aaa, aa aaa 
SHUR sefea, aw faery 
sect A uftas, fase aed 
Wa ag, gen ua dissin 
ant we fea 8 dafaa setcarst & fer ceil & 

fe fe men romps | awit een 
fee anf aH areera apart | | eiee/e—asiere/searreree Ua 
Wem! seb ie ab faa 
anda Sar b wag tie, 
Tite Witte sik wera Witte 

SUES Ls b= a 
arate: angvfionsfieng da fates, dhet afer, wale dar -23, eet clae, 

Acres Bank fa ay tea Ws, ater am, feet -110005 

ee ee ee eet ree ee © cee 
a way cen wfergit fet (wads) Preraci 2002 & Faq 3 & arer 

Te gah 9 fre aftta arctent at sit qaare Priftra 
pifer at fafer @ 60 feat a slew ern 4 afdfer erie apt afer ae at eer TAT aT 

oer 4 net te 8 ares Gag ERI Sela cen srRTUR aw af 
ferent siren @ fee aretescray eran ere aiesfees aaftrmeor fear ren 2 att fe oem aftr ur 13(4) & cea Pre 8 
ST EY Sa aa A Se WEN re Ray OL ee eh 
wel art & fore aaa fora onen @ cen Beate & are wre ft 
andsfiardciond da fares & ses ares eh 

deme sot aftic aft cen sea oe amt erat tq 

ay eft foray orn AeA 
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fea aren sa afatce oT 
Sai feted & 2hn ois at 
  

  

sfepen a sucer sifset af ara ycaza oe 
Hag Aegon SATE SH saa We Se OMEN TS ta. oaR 

erage grr caer fate feat a chara Gere se eR A atta aT 
sitet ai qeqa wm fey feo wer ter 4 Wea te 
Afttaa gee } Seams a yaa =a at oe sare at afar 

ded SM Tae Vast ayy weitel IT arargy sik aiid fare 
yar 4 fea @ | sifted ast eee &H aega aaa we fei fer 
Ta | See Hagia } 18 Hears sh 18 SH e Si TA eH 452 
fare ar 21 aifeca, sea, Teal ws Use herd & dae wa 
Sar & sfera Be SS es STS HTT SS HU 
SPER TeTAG & Ta A yee sears ar Gfera fact F1 
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: w.| weer / we-weler aT weafa an flaw / aienirar feat aifea Ar | Siren a 
HOS 12 Sarat sr faery Ba a arm / are 35. area fae fae /fewis | am 
TA a 31 ai fatter dae We mo STIS eS = steve (x) <a 
fir wane t ST : Fee BAR Us aay © fe Fa O01, Was FAR ciar— 8, aoX 25, 2021 

. * aed S41 FART a LBDELooo03180782 «= [Y chea Coil Ha- viqa- O1/ 4, daex- 74, = 46,60,743/- | greta 
dg fae Th, wo eaiee, dha Tht aq FIR/ 26 apreq, 2021 
SAR ST, 34 pares, Wale BAR | | [2 |eon Rie/ane wars Re |wele Jae— oi-3/19, seis—4, 19a afore, | ard 19, 2021 | Peel/ 

fitz, were onrez tifa fie oreR/ smrétc, free fen, deex-7, misrerare/ 7 1,04,25,664/- | wreftane 
ant UEPRE HHS asia FEAT LBNODOO00Z008679 =| 27 SHI, 2021 

, . SY 3. amie gar wt /eea wat/ [area AaR-6/130, Aeex-6 WorMR, Misa, ard 25, 2024 fecett/ 
Werth PHASE sik sq Ui LBNOD00002909277 aw was. / 27 aR, 2021 % 2,18,76,260/- | wreiisie 

SORT Te | 4. [ate crater /Byer _ esle aav-2003, ate qax—4/aiqe-2/3, etm | are 25,2021 | feeat/ 
‘sretftrer/ a, Wee ¢ dufert ciae-f) geie-20, Reel er %33,61,431/- | vaefane 

f f a a LBNODOOOOdgS7742 «SAT, MARTE, SER weet/ 27 aITEA, 2021 

mya 5. |arq ataret arity svat / Gee -a-304, Sle “aR Ill-G- 144, "HAR - 3, ard 25, 2021 faeett/ 
aepel foreuare ftper LBNOD00001363631 Rt cist, GR wee, mE/ 27 BARR, 2021 %5,63,594/- | wreiane 

eA & 6. Jake qar/ saan fieifean/ |saR ten- w-09/22, fersta Per, Hrd 25, 2024 fecett / 
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ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 

Reg. Office: 23, Eastern Avenue, Maharani Bagh New Dethi -110065 

Tal: 011-26840825, Email: atul_addi@gmaill.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING 39” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD THROUGH 
VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC) / OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (QAVM) 

Dear Members, 
The 39" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the members of ADDI Industries Limited (“the 

Company") will be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. through Video 
Conference ("VC'} / Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’) facility without the physical presence 
of the members at a common venue to transact the businesses as set out in the notice of 

AGM in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (Act) and 
Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 read with Circular No. 14/2020 dated 08" April, 2020, Circular No. 17/ 

2020 dated 13° April, 2020 and Circular No, 20/2020 dated 05" May, 2020 and Circular No. 
02/2021 dated 13" January, 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and 
Circular No. SEBIHO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12" May, 2020 and Circular No. SEBI 
HOMCFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated 15" January 2021 issued by Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI). The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository 

Securities Limited (CDSL) as the authorised agency to provide the facility of attending AGM 

through VC. / OAVM, Remote e-voting before AGM and e-voting during AGM. 

In accordance with the aforesaid Circular(s), the Notice of 39" AGM and Annual Report for 
the Financial Year 2020-21 will be sent only through electronic mode to those members. 

whose e-mail address is registered / available with the Company / Depository Participant(s). 

The aforesaid documents will be available on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE 
Limited al www.bseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at www.evating.cds|.com 

The members will have an opportunity to cast their vote electronically on the businesses set 
out in the AGM Notice through remote e-voting / e-voting during the AGM. The detailed 
procedure for remote e-voting / e-voting during the AGM by Members holding shares in 

Physical mode and Members, who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company 

will be provided in the Notice of AGM. 
Members who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company / Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register their e-mail address as per Instructions given 

below for the purpose of obtaining e-voting User ID & Password, Notice of AGM and Annual 
Report 2020-21 and updation of Bank Account Details: 

Physical | Please send scanned copy of duly signed request letter to Company's Registrar 

Holding | and Share Transfer Agent (ATA), Beetal Financial Computer Services Pvt. Ltd. 

through an e-mail beetalria@gmail.com providing Folic No., Name of Shareholder 
along with scanned copy of the Share Certificate (front and back), sell-attested 

scanned copy of the PAN Card and any one of the following documents viz. 
Aadhaar Card, Driving Licence, Voter Card, Passport or Uiility bill in support of 
the address proot of the Member as registered with the Company for the purpose 

of obtaining e-voting User ID & Password, Notice of AGM and Annual Report 

2020-21. 

For updation of Bank Account Details, please provide (i) Bank Account Number 
(il) Bank Name and Branch Address (iv) MICR Number (¥v) IFSC Code (vi) Cancelled 

cheque leaf or copy of Bank Passbook / Bank Statement duly attested by the 
Bank. 

Please update e-mail address / Bank Account Details with your Depository 

Participants (DP) 
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For ADDI Industries Limited 
Sai- 

‘Chaman Lal Jain 
Managing Director, DIN: 00022903 

Date : 31.08.2021 
Place : New Delhi 
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